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The stereotyped
delivery of sequences
of vocalizations
by
singing zebra finches is thought to be mediated by a “central
motor program.”
We hypothesized
that electrically
stimulating, and thus perturbing,
the neural components
of this
motor program during singing should alter the subsequent
singing pattern. In contrast, perturbing
the activity of other
neurons in the song motor pathway that do not participate
directly in generating
the song temporal pattern should not
affect the singing pattern. We found that unilaterally
stimulating the forebrain area RA of singing birds with chronically
implanted
electrodes
distorted
ongoing
syllables
without
changing
the order or timing of ensuing syllables. However,
stimulating
forebrain area HVc, which projects directly to RA,
altered both ongoing syllables and the ensuing song pattern.
These findings indicate that syllable sequencing
during singing is organized
in forebrain areas above RA (including
HVc)
and that the resulting pattern is imposed on lower structures
of the motor pathway. Furthermore,
the observation
that unilateral forebrain perturbation
was sufficient to alter the pattern of this bilaterally organized
behavior suggests that (nonauditory)
feedback
pathways
to the forebrain
exist to
coordinate
the two hemispheres
during singing. We suggest
that the study of the motor control system for birdsong
has
provided the most direct evidence to date for localizing
the
programming
of a skilled motor sequence
to the telencephalon.
[Key words: birdsong,
song system, central pattern generation, motor control, brain electrical stimulation,
motorprogramming,
vocalization,
songbird]

There is much indirect evidence that the telencephalonparticipatesin “programming” voluntary behavior (Bernstein, 1967;
Rothwell et al., 1982, 1989; Carter and Shapiro, 1984; Marsden
et al., 1984; Saneset al., 1985; Ghez et al., 199I), including the
findings that many different neurons in the telencephalon are
more active before and during movement (Evarts, 1968; Brinkmanand Porter, 1979;Bock et al., 1987;Humphrey and Freund,
1991; Mushiake et al., 1991; Kalaska et al., 1992). However,
little evidence exists that localize a particular motor program
to a discrete telencephalic brain area (Alexander et al., 1992).
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This is in contrast to the good evidence that localized neural
networks called “central pattern generators” exist in the brainstemand spinalcord that encodethe motor programsfor certain
rhythmic behaviors (Grillner and Wallen, 1985;Feldman, 1986;
Grillner et al., 1991; Pearson, 1993). We present here the first
direct demonstration that a motor program for a learned motor
sequenceis localized to a discrete network of neurons in the
telencephalon.
The songof adult zebra finches (Fig. 1A) has been hypothesized to be organized by a “central motor program” (Konishi,
1965, 1985) becauseof its highly stereotypedform and its continued stereotypy following removal of auditory feedback by
deafening. The neural network controlling this behavior is one
of the best-characterized behavior-producing networks in the
vertebrate telencephalon(Fig. I B; Konishi, 1989).In particular,
discrete forebrain areasare known to be necessaryfor song
control (Nottebohm et al., 1976) and to show increasedneural
activity preceding and during song vocalizations (McCasland,
1987; Williams and Vicario, 1993). Furthermore, this telencephalic neural circuit is linked anatomically to the tracheosyringeal portion of the hypoglossalnucleus(nXIIts), which contains
the motor neurons innervating the musclesof the syrinx, the
avian vocal organ (Fig. IB). However, this extensive knowledge
does not indicate conclusively whether the telencephalondirectly organizes song patterning or whether its role is merely
permissive as it is for other patterned behaviors such as mastication, locomotion, or respiration (Chandler and Goldberg,
1984; Grillner and Wallen, 1985; Feldman, 1986).
To distinguish between these two roles and to localize the
neuronsdirectly participating in songpatterning, we implanted
chronic electrodesin specificforebrain areasin order to deliver
brief electrical stimuli during singing. We hypothesized that if
the specific sequenceof song“syllables” is encodedcentrally in
discrete brain areasthen briefly stimulating theseareaswould
alter syllable sequencing.A similar strategy has been used to
analyze the neural organization for other patterned behaviors
(Pearson and Fourtner, 1975; Selverston and Moulins, 1985).
Its successdependson demonstrating not only that stimulating
a specific part of the motor pathway perturbs behavioral patterning but also that stimulating “downstream” from this area,
especially areasto which its neurons project directly, fails to
alter the subsequentbehavioral pattern (Young, 1989).
We report here that perturbing the neural activity in the telencephalic area “HVc” (formerly the hyperstriatum ventrale,
pars caudale)of behaving animals alters the subsequentsinging
pattern, thus localizing the function of organizing the order and
tempo of a sequenceof movements to a telencephalic brain
area.
An abstract of thesedata hasbeenpublished(Vu et al., 1993).
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and Methods

Animnls andsurgery. Adult (> 90 d posthatch) male zebra finches (Tueniopygiu guttutu) were obtained from our breeding colony or from a
commercial breeder. They were anesthetized with Equithesin (2 ml/kg,
i.m.) and placed in a stereotaxic head holder. The skull was exposed, a
small hole was made over the brain area of interest, a small incision
was made in the dura mater, and an electrode was lowered into the
brain to the appropriate depth. The electrode was then held in place by
cementing its connector to the skull with dental acrylic. All electrodes
were placed using stereotaxic coordinates from a laboratory atlas of the
zebra finch brain. For each bird, one electrode was implanted in each
hemisphere. A stainless steel wire was also inserted under about 4 mm
of scalp and cemented to the skull to provide the return ground path
for stimulating currents. To increase the frequency and stereotypy of
singing behavior, Silastic pellets containing testosterone proprionate
were implanted subcutaneously under the wing pits (Gurney, 1981).
Three birds were deafened by bilateral cochlear removal, as described
by Konishi (1965).
Electrodes. Monopolar electrodes were fabricated from Formvar-insulated stainless steel wire (California Fine Wire, Grover City, CA) and
had 125 pm tips and impedances of 50-200 kQ (at 1 kHz). One HVc
was implanted with an electrode that had a longer taper and thus a
smaller tip diameter. This electrode was fabricated from a 125 Nrn
tungsten rod etched to a tip of about 15 pm and coated with Epoxylite
(Epoxylite Corp., Irvine, CA) to about 20-30 pm from the tip. This
electrode had an impedance ofabout 600 kQ. Because the physical space
taken up by the tip of this electrode was smaller than that occupied by
the stainless steel electrodes, the etched tungsten electrode produced
less physical damage in the brain. The effects of stimulating with either
kind of electrode were not distinguishable.
Description and terminology ef song. The vocalizations produced by
singing birds can be classified precisely by analyzing their spectrograms
(Fig. lA), thus obviating the need to measure muscular activity from
behaving animals in order to quantify motor output. To describe clearly
the “songs” of zebra finches, we use the terminology of Sossinka and
Bohner (1980): a “strophe” of an adult zebra finch consists of a series
of “introductory notes” followed by one or more “motifs,” which consist
of a sequence of syllables sung in a specific order and tempo (a syllable
is defined as a marking on the sound spectrogram that lasts at least 20
msec and is surrounded by intervals of baseline energy lasting at least
10 msec). The two most stereotyped features of zebra finch song are the
spectral shape of individual syllables and the sequence and durations
of the syllables and silent intervals within the motif.
Experimental sessions. After electrode implantation, birds were kept
isolated in sound-attenuating chambers (Industrial Acoustics Company,
Inc., New York, NY) for at least 2 d before being subjected to stimulating
sessions. They were provided with food, gravel, and water ad libitum.
At the start of each experimental session, leads from a commutator
connected to the stimulus isolator were attached to the connectors cemented on the bird’s head. Only one brain site was stimulated per
session, which did not last more than 1 hr. A female zebra finch was
introduced in the chamber to induce directed songs (Sossinka and Biihner, 1980) and was removed from the chamber at the end of the session.
Electrical stimuli to the brain were generated by an Anapulse 302-T
stimulator (World Precision Instruments, New Haven, CT) early in the
study and later by an AM-Systems 2100 stimulator (Seattle, WA). The
AM-Systems stimulator contains an error light indicator for breaks in
the current path, but this was also checked regularly along with the
amount of current delivered to the animal by measuring the voltage
drop across a 1 kQ resistor connected in series with the animal. A
microphone (Realistic PZM, Radio Shack, Fort Worth, TX) was placed
in the chamber and vocalizations and the timing of stimulus trains were
simultaneously recorded with a two-channel reel-to-reel tape recorder
(TEAC 3300-S) at a speed of 19.1 inchesfsec.
Stimuli applied during singing consisted of a train of 7 biphasic pulses
at 400 Hz, with a duration of 0.4 msec/phase (train duration approximately 16 msec) and were triggered manually. Longer stimulus trains
were occasionally used exploratorily but their effects were not quantified
because they are more difficult to interpret. Long stimulus trains more
readily lead to transynaptic excitation of distant structures to which
neurons near the electrode tip project (via temporal summation by the
distant postsynaptic neurons; see Yeomans, 1990) making it more difficult to attribute a behavioral effect to the stimulation of a particular
set of neurons. The choices of stimulus current amplitudes were based
on preliminary findings: We found that 500-msec-long stimulus trains
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Figure 1. Zebra finch song and its neural substrates. A, Spectrogram
(sound frequency spectrum vs time) of a typical strophe and its constituents: introductory notes (i) and motifs (m). The syllables and silent
intervals within motifs have highly consistent durations. As a result,
motif durations vary little. However, the number of motifs per strophe,
intervals between motifs, and the number of introductory notes sung
between motifs are variable. B, Schematic diagram ofthe motor pathway
for song (hatched structures; arrows, anterograde projections). The connections of area X (x) and of the lateral magnocellular nucleus of the
anterior neostriatum (L-MAN) are not shown. Uvu, uvaeformis; NIL
interfacialis of the neostriatum; HVc, formerly the hyperstriatum ventrale, pars caudale; RA, robustus archistriatalis; nXIIts, tracheosyringeal
part of hypoglossal nucleus. The link between RA and respiratory motomeurons is multisynaptic (Wild, 1993, 1994). Note that HVc does
not project directly to either NIf or Uva.
at current intensities of 30-40 PA evoked vocalizations consistently
from quiescent animals when the electrode tip was inside area HVc,
indicating that higher current levels were not necessary to drive at least
HVc neurons to fire. Areas other than HVc were often stimulated at
current intensities higher than the above range as well. To compare the
results of stimulating these areas and HVc, the data sets of the former
were divided into “low-intensity” (30-40 PA) and “high-intensity” (4570 FA) stimuli.
One to three stimulus trains were delivered during each strophe (depending on the duration of the strophe). The experimenter avoided
triggering a stimulus after about the third motif in a strophe because of
the relatively high likelihood that a strophe would end after the third
motif is sung whether or not a stimulus is delivered at that time. “Control” strophes in which no stimulus was delivered were also collected
from time to time.
Zebra finch song is a bilaterally organized behavior (McCasland, 1987).
Because it is not possible to perturb exactly the same sets of neurons
on both sides of the brain simultaneously, we stimulated the brain only
unilaterally.
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Histology. After at least 70 control and stimulated motifs were collected, animals were deeply anesthetized with ketamine (40 mg/kg, i.m.)
and Metofane (methoxyfurane; Pitman-Moore, Inc., Mundelein, IL) and
perfused intracardially with 0.9% saline followed by 4% parafonnaldehyde, 0.0025 M phosphate-buffered solution. The chronic electrodes
were fixed inside the brain for at least 3 more days before they were
carefully removed and the brain then removed from the skull. (The
relatively large electrode tip size and the thin lining of gliosis built up
around both the tip and the shank of the electrode made electrolytic
lesion for electrode localization unnecessary.) Electrode tracks were located on 40 pm frozen sections stained with cresyl violet.
In total, we have obtained data from unilateral stimulation of 40 sites
in the forebrain during singing. Six electrodes tips were histologically
determined to be in area RA, four in HVc, four in X, and three in
L-MAN (see Fig. 1 for list of abbreviations). Others were found to be
either outside the border of one of the above areas but not in any of its
incoming or outgoing nerve tracts or just outside the area but in an area
known to contain an input or output tract.
Data
analysis. Taped data were analyzed off line with a Kay DSP
Sona-Graph (Kay Elemetrics, Pine Brook, NJ) in order to identify syllables correctly in spectrograms and oscillograms. Sound and stimulus
channels were filtered and digitized (10 kHz) for measurement with the
IBM PC-DOS program AXO~APE (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA).
FolIowine. the conventions of Sossinka and Bijhner (1980). a stronhe
(Fig. 1A)was characterized as a group of vocalizations that’is precehed
by at least 2 set of silence and that begins with a set of three or more
introductory notes. Introductory notes sung between motifs were not
classified as parts of the motif because they were neither preceded by a
constant interval (from the last syllable of the previous motif) nor followed by a constant silent interval (see Price, 1979; Sossinka and BBhner, 1980). Similarly, “long” calls (Zann, 1985) that some zebra finches
occasionally interposed between motifs were not considered parts of
motifs.
For each recorded motif, we measured its duration, the duration of
the silent interval between the end of the motif and the beginning of
the next vocalization (an introductory note, a long call, or the next
motif), and the duration between the end of the motif and the beginning
ofthe next motif. Ifan electrical stimulus to the brain had been delivered
during the motif, the time between the beginning of the motif and the
onset of the stimulus was also measured. These values were obtained
for all motifs during which a stimulus was delivered (18-65 per animal)
and for the first 50 to 106 unstimulated (control) motifs.
Summary data in the Results are expressed as the mean f standard
deviation. Error bars in the figures are standard errors of the means.
All statistical analyses were paired t tests except where noted.

Results
In general, the brief stimuli we applied to the forebrain did not
simply stop singing behavior. Rather, they produced subtle perturbations of song that differed for stimulation
of different brain
areas. Because of its implications
on the motor control of singing, we focused on one particular type of perturbation
in this
study: alterations in the sequence and timing of the syllables of
the motif. We first describe this type of perturbation,
which was
observed most readily with low-intensity
stimulation
of HVc
(see Materials and Methods for current values corresponding
to
low- and high-intensity
stimulus ranges). Second, we show that
this behavioral
effect did not occur when we stimulated area
RA, the part of the motor pathway to which HVc neurons project directly. Lastly, we present several lines of evidence that
the change in motor sequencing was obtained only when the
firing rate of HVc neurons was perturbed.

Stimulating HVc during singing altered the subsequentsyllable
sequence
We found two different types of changes in song patterning
following unilateral HVc stimulation
in either hemisphere. One
type occurred only rarely, although it was observed at least once
with each of the four electrodes successfully placed in HVc. The
second type occurred much more frequently. Together, these

two types of pattern change occurred following 74.8 f 15.3%
of all stimuli across the four electrodes in HVc (two in the left
and two in the right hemisphere).
In the first kind of pattern alteration, the stimulus to HVc
caused a syllable or part of a syllable that was about to occur
to be omitted and the rest of the syllables in the motif to be
shifted forward in time, or caused a syllable to be repeated before
the rest of the motif was sung (Fig. 2). We call these pattern
changes “intramotil”
perturbations.
Their low incidence (216% of stimuli that altered song patterning at each of four HVc
stimulation
sites) precluded a more quantitative analysis. However, their occurrence clearly was linked to the stimulus because
similar pattern changes were never seen in any of the more than
250 unstimulated
motifs sung by the same animals.
The stimulus often suspendedongoing motif. Unilaterally
stimulating
HVc frequently caused animals to suspend an ongoing motif within 70 msec from the stimulus onset and to
resume singing in the same strophe with the beginning of a new
motif (Fig. 3).
The latency between the onset of the stimulus and the suspension of the ongoing motif was constant (69.6 +- 2.3 msec
across four HVc stimulation
sites). Consequently,
the sooner
into a motif a stimulus was delivered, the shorter the duration
of that motif (Fig. 4), and thus stimulated motifs tended to be
much shorter than unstimulated
motifs.
The stimulus did not suspend an ongoing motif by simply
triggering a new motif prematurely
because the motif that followed the suspended/stimulated
motif in the strophe did not
have a constant latency to the stimulus. In addition, the same
type of stimulus did not induce any vocalization
or evoke a
motif when applied to quiescent birds.
The stimulus did not suspendongoing strophes.The mean
number of motifs in stimulated and unstimulated
strophes did
not differ significantly (stimulated = 3.0 rfr 0.6; unstimulated
=
1.9 & 0.2; N = 4; t = -3.05; P > 0.05), indicating that, unlike
ongoing motifs, ongoing strophes were not suspended. This can
be seen clearly in Figure 3, which shows that the animal continued to sing another motif following
the stimulus. Singing
continued after the stimulus was delivered for a majority of the
stimuli (66 f 4% across four HVc stimulation
sites). Therefore,
stimulating
HVc did not simply cause singing to stop.
The stimulus causeda temporal shift of succeedingmotifs. In
the example in Figure 3, it is clear that the motif following the
suspended motif began sooner than it would have if a stimulus
had not been delivered, indicating that the temporal structure
of the remaining portion of the strophe was altered by the stimulus. This observation was consistent across the four different
HVc stimulation
sites. We measured the interval between the
end of a motif and the beginning of the next motif and compared
those following suspended motifs and control (full-length) motifs. There was no significant difference in this interval (487 f
284 msec following suspended motifs; 478 + 297 msec following
controls; N = 4; t = -0.59; P > 0.05; Fig. 5A), indicating that
the motifs following suspended motifs were consistently shifted
forward in time. Furthermore,
there was no correlation between
the interval to the next motif and the duration of the preceding
suspended motif. The correlation
coefficient between these two
variables ranged between 0.03 and 0.20 for the four different
HVc stimulation
sites, indicating that shorter suspended motifs
are not followed by longer intervals (Fig. 5B).
Thus, motifs made shorter by HVc stimulation
are not followed by longer intervals to the next motif, indicating that the
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Figure 2. Examples
of intramotif perturbations.A, The top spectrogram
illustratesa motif sungwhenno brain stimulationwasdelivered,and
the middle andbottom spectrograms showmotifssungby the samebird duringwhicha stimulusto theleft HVc wasdeliveredat the time shown
by the corresponding
Stimulus tracebeloweachspectrogram.
The beginnings
of the motifsin the threespectrograms
arealigned.Letters under
eachspectrogram
identify individual syllables.(The two componentsof syllable D arelabeledseparatelyfor easieridentificationin stimulated
motifs.)An asterisk besidea letter indicatesthat the syllableacousticstructurewasdistortedby the stimulus.B, An intramotif perturbationfrom

a differentanimalthat wasstimulatedin the right HVc, shownwith the sameconventions.

next motifs are shifted forward in time and therefore that the
temporal structure of the rest of the strophe is also altered by
the brief stimulus to HVc.
Song perturbation was not mediated by auditory feedback.
Stimulating HVc altered songpatterning even in animalsdeafened by cochlear removal (N = 2; in a third deafenedanimal,
stimulating the output tract from HVc to RA also altered song
patterning). Therefore, the change in temporal pattern of the
strophe following a stimulus to HVc was not due to auditory
detection of a mismatchbetweenintent and motor performance
that then led to feedbackcorrection of the motor control system.
Stimulating the HVc-to-RA jiber tract alsoperturbed syllable

sequencing.We investigated the possibility that the effects observed with HVc stimulation were due to the antidromic activation of axon terminals in HVc from neuronsof other brain
areas,such as NIf and Uva (seeFig. 1B).
We found a high percentageof motif suspension(7 1.3 + 0.5%;
N = 4) when stimulating at low intensity the area ventral and
posterior to HVc where the large fiber bundlesfrom HVc travel
towards RA (Fig. 6). This result was not due to spreadof the
stimulating currents into HVc becausestimulating other areas
just outside the borders of HVc (by as little as 150 pm) did not
causemotif suspension(3.8 f 5.5%, N = 5). Thus, stimulating
only the axons of HVc neurons projecting to RA without stim-
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Figure 3. Predominant effects on singing of briefly stimulating HVc.
The upperspectrogram
showstwo consecutiveunstimulatedmotifs,
eachunderlinedandlabeled(m).The bird suspended
anongoingmotif
andrapidly resumed
with a newmotif soonafter a stimulusto its right
HVc (lowerspectrogram).
The beginnings
of thefirst motifsin the upper
and lower spectrograms
are aligned,and the time of delivery of the
stimulusisindicatedby thebottomStimulustrace.Notethat thesecond
motif in the lowerspectrogram
wouldhaveoverlappedwith the endof
the first motif hadit not beensuspended.

ulating the inputs to HVc from other brain areaswas sufficient
to trigger motif suspension.
Stimulating RA distorts ongoing syllableswithout altering the
subsequentsyllable sequence
Unilaterally stimulating inside area RA at low intensities consistently distorted the acoustic structure of an ongoing syllable
without changing the order or timing of ensuingsyllables(N =
6, one in the left and five in the right RA, Fig. 7). Despite this
syllable distortion, which indicates that the stimuli succeeded
in altering the firing rate of neuronsin RA, we did not observe
a consistent changein the temporal pattern of the rest of the
song.
We calculated the percentageof stimuli at eachelectrode site
that perturbed the pattern of ongoingmotifs and comparedthese
acrossgroups of similar sites. Stimulating inside HVc at low
intensitiesled to a high percentageof motif pattern perturbation
(Fig. 8, group 1; 74.8 k 15.3%; N = 4). In contrast, stimulating

inside RA caused a significantly lower percentageof pattern
perturbation (group 2; 17.2 f 16.0%; N = 5; t = 5.45; P <
0.001, unpaired t test). Stimulating the HVc-to-RA tract also
perturbed the motif pattern consistently (group 3), as described
previously.
Theseobservationsindicate that the changein songpatterning
produced by stimulating HVc is not due simply to transynaptic
activation of RA neurons(or more peripheral parts of the motor
pathway for singing),or to antidromic activation of brain areas
that project to HVc.
Antidromic activation of HVc alters syllable sequencing
If stimulating HVc-to-RA fibers was sufficient to trigger motif
suspension,then stimulating inside RA sufficiently strongly to
induceaction potentialsfrom HVc nerve terminalsin RA should
causemotifs to be suspendedvia antidromic activation of HVc.
We found that stimulating inside RA with high current intensities (45-70 MA) causedmotif suspensionsas frequently as
did direct HVc stimulation (Fig. 9, group 1; 61.4 f 16.7%; N
= 5; compare with Fig. 8, group 1).
Although this finding is consistentwith antidromic activation
of HVc, it is possiblethat high- but not low-intensity stimulation
of RA leadsto motif suspensionsbecausestronger stimuli perturb the firing rates of more RA neurons. To addressthis issue,
we altered the firing pattern of RA neurons without the possibility of concurrently activating HVc by stimulating the second
major input to RA, the lateral magnocellular nucleus of the
anterior neostriatum (L-MAN). Although L-MAN is not critical
for adult song production (Bottjer et al., 1984), electrical stim-
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Figure 5. Temporalshift of motifsfollowingsuspended
motifs.A, The

meanintervalsto thenextmotif followingcontrolandsuspended
motifs
are shownfor eachstimulationsite in HVc. If stimulatingHVc suspendedmotifsbut did not alsoshift the next motif forward in time,
thenthis interval wouldhavebeenlongerfollowingsuspended
motifs.
B, For oneanimal,the interval to the next motif corresponding
to all
suspended
motifs aregraphedagainstthe durationof the (preceding)
suspended
motif (circles) andtheregression
linefor thesedataisshown.
(Seetheinset above thegraphfor definitionsof the measurements).
The
correlationcoefficientassociated
with thesedatawas0.20, indicating
that the intervalsdid not vary as a function of the duration of the
precedingmotif.

ulation of L-MAN in vivo evokes bursts of multiunit activity in
RA (Williams, 1989) and stimulating its fibers in brain slices
evokes sizableexcitatory postsynaptic potentials in RA neurons
(Kubota and Saito, 1991; Mooney and Konishi, 1991; Mooney,
1992).Thus, strongly stimulating L-MAN during singingshould
distort the firing pattern of many RA neurons.
We found that stimulating L-MAN during singing did not
induce a significant amount of motif suspension(Fig. 9, group
2; 10.7 f 7.0%; N = 3), even when current intensities as high
as70 /IA were applied. This indicates that stimulating RA neuronswithout concurrently stimulating HVc neuronsfails to trigger motif suspension,independentof the number of RA neurons
affected. Therefore, strongly stimulating RA triggers motif suspension only becauseit activates HVc antidromically.
If antidromically activating HVc from RA causesmotif suspension, then antidromically activating HVc from its second
major projection target, area X of the anterior forebrain (Fig.
9) should also causemotif suspension.Additionally, because

Figure 6. A, Drawingof part of a parasagittal
brainsectionat the level

of HVc showingthe bordersof HVc (HVc is a large-celled
areathat
stainsmoredarkly than its surroundingin Nissl-stained
sections)as
well asthe path of the fiber tract from HVc to R4 (openarrow) that
wouldbe seenclearlyin silver-stainedsections.Anterior is to the left;
dorsalisup. LH, laminahyperstriatica.& Photomicrograph
of thetract
createdby a chronicstimulatingelectrodein a parasagittal
brainsection
stainedwith cresylviolet. Theurrow indicatestheaxisofelectrodetrack.
The tip of this electrodewaslocatedin HVc. Note the gliosis(dark
staining)alongthe trackandat theelectrodetip. C, Similar section from
a different animal in which the tip of the chronic electrode was located

beyondthe ventral borderof HVc but in the HVc-to-R4 tract. The
shank of the chronic electrode created a hole in this section. Scale bar
in A applies also to B and C.

area X is not necessaryfor adult songproduction (Sorhrabji et
al., 1990; Scharff and Nottebohm, 1991), it provided a stimulation site that would activate HVc antidromically without directly stimulating any other part of the motor pathway for singing.
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timing of motif syllables was preserved following the stimulus, although the syllable immediately following the stimulus was distorted. (When the
bird was quiescent, the same stimulus did not evoke any vocalization.) B, Same conventions as in A. In a different bird, the syllable distortion due
to stimulating the left RA was made more clear by increasing the stimulus train duration to 70 msec. Stimuli applied through other electrodes with
tips located just beyond the medial or ventral border of RA (by 150-585 pm) had no effect on either the acoustic structure of syllables or the
temporal pattern of motifs (N = 7; data not shown). Calibration in A also applies to B.

We found that stimulating areaX unilaterally with low current
intensities yielded a relatively low percentageof motif suspension (28.3 + 6.4%; N = 3; data not shown). However, stimulating at high intensitiesled to motif suspensions
asconsistently
as did direct HVc stimulation (Fig. 9, group 3; 70.0 + 20.6%;
N = 4; compare with Fig. 8, group 1).
Although strongly stimulating area X might lead to transynaptic activation of L-MAN (via activation of the medial nucleusof the dorsolateralthalamus,DLM; seeFig. 9) this cannot

Figure 8. Stimulating HVc but not RA
neurons perturbed the song pattern. The
mean percentage of stimuli that perturbed the motif pattern is shown for
groups of stimulation sites located in
the same brain areas. (Motifs were
identified as having perturbed patterns
when their durations were more than
two standard deviations from the mean
duration of unstimulated
motifs.)
Numbers in the circuit diagram to the
left correspond to numbered bars in the
right bar graph.

be the basisfor the resulting motif suspensionsbecausestimulating L-MAN directly doesnot causemotif suspension.It is
more likely that high-intensity X stimulation activated HVc
terminals in X, leading to antidromic activation of HVc and
thus to motif suspension.
In summary, motifs are perturbed as consistently when HVc
is activated antidromically (by strongly stimulating area RA or
X) as when HVc is stimulated directly. These results strongly
support our previous conclusion that it is not necessaryto alter
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9. Antidromically activating HVc from RA or X perturbed the song pattern. Brain areas that are necessary for normal singing are hatched
in the circuit diagram (left). Area HVc projects to R4 as well as to area X, which sends a projection to the medial nucleus of the dorsolateral
thalamus (DLM). Neurons in DLM in turn project to L-MAN (Okuhata and Saito, 1987; Bottjer et al., 1989). The numbers in the circuit diagram
to the left correspond to the numbered bars in the right bar graph. The percentage motif perturbation for these electrode groups was calculated for
stimuli with high current intensities (45-70 PA), as implied by the double asterisks.

Figure

the activity of neurons that project to HVc, such as those in
areas NIf or Uva, to perturb motif patterning. Both the fibers
and terminals of NIf and Uva neurons are at least 2 mm away
from either RA or X, making it highly unlikely that they were
affected by even high-intensity stimulation of RA or X. Nevertheless, song patterning was perturbed consistently by these
stimuli.
Latencies to motifsuspension. If strongly stimulating RA or
area X causes motif suspension by antidromically activating
HVc neurons, then stimulating these areas should lead to motif
suspension slightly later than stimulating HVc directly because
of the conduction time needed for antidromic action potentials
to travel to HVc.
For those stimuli in HVc, RA, and X that triggered a motif
suspension, we obtained the mean time from the onset of the
stimulus to the moment when the motif was suspended (Fig.
10). This latency to motif suspension was shortest with HVc
stimulation, followed by RA and X stimulation (HVc = 69.6
f 2.3 msec; RA = 78.9 f 1.5 msec; X = 93.8 * 7.4 msec;
ANOVA, F = 3 1.64; P < 0.00 1). These results are consistent
with antidromic activation of HVc when RA or X are strongly
stimulated. They also provide additional evidence againstthe
possibility that stimulating HVc triggered motif suspensionsimply by causing inappropriate firing of RA neurons. Such an
explanation would have predicted that motifs be suspended
more rapidly when stimulating RA than HVc.
Discussion
The main finding of this study is that unilaterally stimulating
HVc in singing zebra finches distorts the acoustic structure of
ongoing syllables,suspendsongoing motifs, and rearrangesthe
temporal pattern of ongoingstrophes,whereasonly syllable distortion resultsfrom unilaterally stimulating RA, to which HVc
directly projects. We showed also that it is sufficient to alter
exclusively the firing pattern of HVc neuronsthat project to RA
in order to perturb songpatterning.
We draw from the present results two main conclusionson
the neural control of singingby zebra finches:(1) neuronslocated
in the telencephalicarea HVc participate directly in generating
the syllable sequenceand tempo of the motifi (2) nonauditory

feedback pathways to the telencephalonexist to coordinate the
two hemispheresduring singing.
Motor programming by the telencephalon
Konishi (1965) first showedthat the vocalizations of adult songbirds remain highly stereotyped after deafening,indicating that
the motor control of each syllable is not guided by auditory
feedback from preceding syllables(or from earlier parts of the
same syllable). These results led to the hypothesis that song
control involves “central motor programs.” However, deafening
removes only one meansby which animalscould monitor their
song output. It remained possiblethat other forms of sensory
feedback, such as proprioception from the vocal tract or the
respiratory musculature, could provide sufficient information
to direct singing. Nottebohm (1967) partly addressedthis issue
by denervating the syrinx in order to alter singing-relatedpro-

HVc

RA

X

Figure10. Motifs aresuspended
mostrapidly whenHVc neuronsare
perturbedmostdirectly. The meanlatencyto motif suspension
(time
betweenstimulusonsetandsuspension
of the ongoingmotif) is shown
for differentgroupsof stimulationsites.Eachbar represents
the mean
of meansfrom individual sites(four HVc, five RA, andfour X sites).
Only stimulithat causedmotifsto be suspended
wereusedto calculate
thelatencyto suspension.
Therefore,latencyvaluesfor RA andX stimulationwereobtainedfrom high-intensitystimuli.
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tained from zebra finches as well (Price, 1979; Simpson and
Vicario, 1990; Nordeen and Nordeen, 1992). Electrical stimulation of RA probably perturbed motor performance more pervasively than syringeal denervation becausethe neural control
signalsfrom RA are distributed to multiple effector systems
involved in singing(Vicario, 1991; Wild, 1993, 1994). In fact,
the effects of RA stimulation were often to reduce the sound
amplitude of ongoingsyllablesaswell asto distort their structure
(Fig. 7), suggestingboth a transient reduction ofexpiratory drive
and inappropriate control of the syrinx. Thus, the presentresults
are more indicative of central generation of the motif pattern
becausethe manipulation altered sensoryfeedbackmore extensively than doesdeafeningor syringeal denervation.
The preservedmotif pattern following RA stimulation implies
that, if a localized patterning network for the syllable sequence
of the motif exists, RA is not part of this network. Furthermore,
the observation that stimulating HVc readily alters motif pat~XlHj ppq 1 pp.
terning arguesagainstthe possibility that a patterning network
for the motif residesbelow RA (in the brainstem) becauseit is
highly unlikely that such a brainstem patterning network could
be perturbed easily by stimulating HVc but not by stimulating
RA, the only area in the motor pathway interposed between
HVc and the brainstem (seeFig. 1B). Our finding that strongly
Figure Il. A networkdiagramof the songmotor pathwaylocalizing stimulating RA leadsto a pattern changelater than occurswith
the role of organizingthe syllablesequence
andtempoof the motif to
HVc stimulation also contradicts this possibility becauseRA
the brainareasinsidethe hatchedbox withdashedoutline.Stimulating would be more closely linked than HVc to a brainstem patareaNIf alsoperturbssongpatterning(E. T. Vu and Y. Kuo, unpub- terning network and thus should disturb it more rapidly.
lishedobservations).
Br.S. net, brainstemnetworkthat integratesthe
These observations thus suggestthat the syllable sequence
respiratorysystemwith syringealactivity duringsong(Gurney, 1981;
and tempo of the motif are generatedby a network that resides
Wild and Arends. 1987:Wild. 1993.1994).So.C..sninalcord: Svx.
syrinx; Exp, expiratoryabdominalmuscles.
Solid &hws, anterdgrade in brain areasabove RA and that includesHVc. During singing,
projections;openarrows, possiblefeedbackpathwayinvolved in inter- the pattern is imposedon RA and lower structuresin the motor
hemisphericcoordination;a sequence
of end-to-endarrowsimpliesa
multisynapticpathway.Questionmarks,whetherUva isbilaterallycon- pathway. The identification of the discrete telencephalic area
HVc as at leastpart of the motor programming network for the
nectedis controversial.
motif pattern provides the most direct evidence to date that
specificnetworks of neuronsin the telencephalonstoreand genprioception. He found that a stereotyped singing pattern pererate motor programsfor skilled sequencesof movements.
sisted(ascharacterized by syllable durations and their spacing)
even though the lossof syringeal control distorted propriocepInterhemispheric coordination in song control
tion from the vocal tract as well as the acoustic shapeof each
A long-standing issuein the motor control of birdsong is the
syllable. Theseresults, like those from deafeningexperiments,
coordination needed to control this bilaterally organized beareconsistentwith central programmingbut do not demonstrate
it. The involvement of motor programsin complex behaviors
havior. The presentresultssuggestthe existenceof nonauditory
feedbackpathways to the telencephalonthat serveto coordinate
such as birdsong is difficult to demonstrate conclusively with
the two hemispheresduring singing. We discussthe evidence
deafferentingexperiments becausethe deafferentation needsto
for such feedback control and proposetestable hypotheseson
be complete and thus is often impractical.
its neural basis.
The present study employed a more decisive strategy than
Although birdsong involves neural activity on both sidesof
partial deafferentation to test the motor programming hypoththe brain (McCasland, 1987) and independent control of the
esis.The aim was to localize at leastpart of the motor program
to a discretepart of the songcontrol network by demonstrating
two halves of the syrinx (Suthers, 1990) we successfullyaltered
the song pattern by perturbing the neural activity in HVc on
that briefly perturbing this area alters the subsequentsinging
either side alone. This indicates that the unperturbed HVc (on
pattern. Additionally, we needed to show that perturbing the
either side) did not continue by itself to drive the periphery to
motor pathway “downstream” from this area fails to alter the
complete the motif pattern. Furthermore, the finding that the
behavioral pattern, indicating that simply perturbing motorpermotif following the suspendedmotif beginsearlier than it would
formance without perturbing motor programming is not sufficient to alter songpatterning. We discussbelow the extent to
have if a stimulushad not beengiven impliesthat the patterning
network in the contralateral HVc wasfirst suppressed(lessthan
which our findings satisfy theseaims.
70 msecafter stimulus onset) and then triggeredto begin a new
The finding that briefly altering the firing pattern in RA cormotif synchronously with the HVc on the stimulated side. Berupts the acoustic structure of ongoing syllables but does not
alter the motif pattern implies that the control of each syllable
cause neither HVc, NIf, nor RA is bilaterally interconnected
(Fig. 1l), the resetting of the contralateral patterning network
doesnot dependon the successfulperformance of the previous
syllable. This conclusionis alsosupportedby the previous deafis likely triggered by feedback pathways to the telencephalon
from brain areascaudal to it. Thesefeedback pathways are not
ening and syringeal denervation results, which have been ob-
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exclusively auditory because HVc stimulation also perturbs song
patterning by deaf birds.
We propose that the feedback resetting of the contralateral
side is a result of detection of a mismatch in the control signals
for singing from the two sides of the brain (produced by perturbing motor patterning and not simply motor performance on
the stimulated side). We suggest that the thalamic nucleus Uva
is a likely relay station for feedback coordinating signals to the
telencephalon because of its direct projections to HVc and NIf
(Nottebohm et al., 1982; Fig. 11). Consistent with this role,
electrical stimulation of RA elicits responses in some Uva single
units in quiescent zebra finches (Okuhata and Nottebohm, 1992).
Additionally, Williams and Vicario (1993) found that lesioning
Uva bilaterally has little effect on the structure of syllables or
motifs (see also McCasland, 1987) but alters the organization
of strophes by greatly reducing the number of motifs per strophe
and increasing the intervals between motifs and the number of
introductory notes (and calls) sung between motifs. This finding
could be interpreted as a lesion-induced difficulty in initiating
motifs within strophes, which would be a predicted outcome of
lesioning an area involved in interhemispheric coordination.
Plasticity of telencephalic programming networks
We have shown that a discrete telencephalic area participates
directly in patterning song behavior. Thus, like the brainstem
and spinal cord, the telencephalon contains localized neural
networks for specific motor programs. The question arises as to
what difference might exist between birdsong and other patterned behaviors like respiration, mastication, and locomotion
such that the song-patterning network is located in the telencephalon, whereas the networks for the latter behaviors reside
in the brainstem or spinal cord. We propose that the key difference is that birdsong is learned by reference to an external
model, whereas rhythmic behaviors like respiration do not need
to be taught. Song develops abnormally if the young are deprived
of an adult tutor (Immelmann, 1969). The need for an appropriate external model and for auditory feedback during vocal
practice (Konishi, 1965) dictates the need for a pattem-generating motor network that is initially highly modifiable by external input. Perhaps this developmental plasticity is a common
characteristic of motor programming networks in the telencephalon.
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